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Saving Francesca by Melina Marchetta - Goodreads
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/82434
Mar 31, 2003 · Saving Francesca was one of my favourite contemporaries growing up.
â€œDo something that scares you everyday.â€� Marchetta's wonderfully written Saving
Francesca offers a realistic, touching, and sensitive take on: â€¦ what itâ€™s like to have
a mentally ill parent.

Amazon.com: Saving Francesca (9780375829833):
Melina ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Teen & Young Adult › Literature & Fiction
marchetta school mother depression melina girls boys girl bed heart mia father mom road
sebastian finding brother boy funny group Top customer reviews There was a problem
filtering reviews right now.

Saving Francesca by Melina Marchetta, Paperback | â€¦
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/saving-francesca-melina-marchetta/...
Melina Marchetta lives in Sydney, Australia, where she is a teacher. She is also the
author of Looking for Alibrandi, which received numerous awards and was released as a

Goodreads 4/5
Amazon 4.5/5

Saving
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Book by Melina Marchetta

Look inside

"MOST OF MY friends
now go to Pius Senior
College, but my mother
wouldn't allow it because

she says the girls tâ€¦

Audible

Author: Melina Marchetta

First published: 2004

ATOS reading level: 4.80

Number of pages: 243
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Born: Melina Marchetta, 25 March â€¦
Period: 1992â€“present

Nationality: Australian
Occupation: Writer

melina marchetta

melina marchetta written works

jellicoe road by melina marchetta

looking for alibrandi melina marchetta

1 2 3 4 5

author of Looking for Alibrandi, which received numerous awards and was released as a
major Australian film. Saving Francesca is her second novel.
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Saving Francesca by Melina Marchetta - Penguin Books
https://www.penguin.com.au/books/saving-francesca-9780143000976
Francesca is at the beginning of her second term in Year Eleven at an all boy's school
that has just started accepting girls. She still misses her old friends, and, to make things
worse, her mother has had a breakdown and can barely move from her bed.

Saving Francesca | Melina Marchetta
https://melinamarchetta.wordpress.com/saving-francesca-3
â€˜â€�What makes Saving Francesca an exceptional standout in a vast field of mediocre
teen chick lit is Frankieâ€™s painfully nuanced characterization. It has been ten years
since high school teacher Marchettaâ€™s break out hit, Looking for Alibrandi, came out
in her native Australia, and the care and precision she took in getting Francescaâ€™s
voice just right â€¦

Melina Marchetta - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saving_Francesca
Melina Marchetta (born 25 March 1965) is an Australian writer and teacher. Marchetta is
best known as the author of teen novels, Looking for Alibrandi, Saving Francesca and
On the Jellicoe Road.

Education and early work · Breakthrough ... · Worldwide ... · Personal life

Saving Francesca Audiobook by Melina Marchetta
https://www.hotlistens.com/saving-francesca-audiobook-review
Saving Francesca Audiobook written by Melina Marchetta, narrated by Rebecca
Macauley.

amazon.com | Saving Francesca | Amazon Official Site
Ad · www.amazon.com/books/childrens
Browse & Discover Thousands of Childrens Book Titles, for Less.
Online shopping from a great selection at Books Store.
Shop Our Huge Selection · Deals of the Day · Fast Shipping · Explore Amazon Devices

8.0/10  (6,727 reviews)

Related searches for saving francesca melina marchetta

Editorial reviews

Word count: 58,782

Genres: Fiction · Children's literature

Get the book
Amazon
Buy

Barnes and Noble
Buy

San Jose Public Library
Borrow ebook

Sixteen-year-old Francesca's compelling
voice will carry readers along during a
transitional year in her family and school
life. The narrator's vivacious mother falls
into a deep depression soon afâ€¦ Read
more

Read more Editorial Reviews at
Amazon.com

Customer reviews
 Feb 07, 2014

4.5 stars Melina Marcetta is officially one of
my favorite authors. I love the way she puts
words together, her writing is phenomenal.
There are always so many aspects of her
stories that are relatable, yet sâ€¦ Read
more

Read more Customer Reviews at
Amazon.com
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